Place- Amuripada
Name- Ananta Basudev Behera

Way out for better morning:
Parents are always hopeful for a child who is sincerely do his work with own understanding. At that moment he
always tried to maintain balance with other members of the family. But it is quite impossible when we face any
problem physically and mentally. During the pregnancy and natal period maximum mothers are faced complex
problems. So far they are given birth a weak or disable child. Tracing out all these things in the organized way
we have to make them out of this incident and take them to a better tomorrow.
Anant was born under force and released pain during the time of birth which mothers are less expectant about
the situation. Following this trace the child might born with some disability in his body. So we have already
planned way to provide the mothers about the thoughts to make the real interests in child to give the child
proper natal care and the time produced methods of exercise, consultation and the medication, so that the
child may effectively recover the disable phenomena. After the birth of the child if it is found with disability
then there would be some therapy, exercise and medication for supporting the child.
Ananta Basudev is a 9 years old boy living with his parents in the village Amuripada of sadar block of
Puri District, who is a moderate mentally retarded child. His father’s name is Mr. Upendra Behera and mother’s
name is Mrs. Kuni Behera. He is the only son of his parents. He was studying in class 2 in the School of Baliput
U.P. School which was not his age appropriate.
The cause behind his disability was during the natal period his mother had severe pain before 3 days of
delivery. Ananta was born forcefully under normal delivery. Due to this forced trace the brain of the child was
affected weakness. It seems that the normal growth was not in the brain till the trace. Also during pregnancy
the mother did not take any medicines or vaccination for her pregnancy. After 3 years Ananta was affected
with epilepsy. Due to his illness initially his parents took him to Puri hospital under the supervision of Prassana
Nayak.
Due to his illness his mental development was low compared to his chronological age though he was
reading in class 2. He was unable to memorizing anything related to his study. He was doing his daily activities
skills little bit better. He became able to say his name and his mother’s name, father’s name, friend’s name etc
after too much practice.
This case was identified by the social Organization SNDAYP before 6 months. CBRW from SNDAYP made
him practice with daily activities skills. After ADLS he did some routine activities by instruction of his parents.
Interacting with his parents it was understood that they expected from the Organization any support
that their child could study well and his concentration power was increased. His parents very carefully wished
to provide vocational training to their child to maintain his livelihood. Following the supporting activities of the
exercise and therapy his condition rather was getting better gradually in comparison to previous situation.
From all that observation expectations were made that the condition of the child would be better if these kinds
of support would be provided continuously.
The child brought down the contact with the community and the parents from the teacher’s point of view. As
he studied very commonly and he learnt a few words after too much of practice so that the language
development of him was slow and small. SNDAYP’s efforts ahead to make the child learnt positive education
which made happy to the parents. Following his success the community, friends and relatives also supported
and helped the child in his development and participation & involvement in different community and family
events. Gradually the child was very normal and shown practical move for the family and parents and his
friends in the community.

